INSTALLING THE SHELL PLATE CARRIER

A. Re-install turret with dies and raise your carrier to completely seat it on to the ram. Tighten the carrier socket head screw with a 3/16” hex wrench.

B. Be sure to keep the primer trough pin behind the right rear column. Push the assembly onto the ram’s end.

C. Push down the action rod towards base approx. 2 inches to ease in removal.

D. Rotate and remove shell plate carrier.
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CHANGING THE SHELL PLATE CARRIER

Remove turret, primer tray, case feed spring and case slider.

A. Loosen 3/16” socket head screw.

B. Place wood block under carrier and pull up on handle to lower ram.

C. Push down the action rod towards base approx. 2 inches to ease in removal.

D. Rotate and remove shell plate carrier.